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Director’s notes
In this Read-About we report on the last 6 months right up to the caroling we did before Christmas.
We look back to a great summer full of activities and with (mostly) very agreeable weather, whilst also
reporting on more recent events such as the opening of a second KLASP charity shop, a great BakeOff and a number of new grants.
While celebrating such wonderful achievements we cannot deny that the current funding climate is
extremely challenging and we need everyone’s help to raise the funds required to run our projects and
activities in 2017 and beyond. I hope you feel inspired by this newsletter and may even gain some
ideas how you, your workplace/school/college, friends and family could help. Enjoy your read.
With best wishes for a happy and peaceful New Year.

Marjolein

New KLASP shop
This week on 24th October the new KLASP shop opened its doors. This second shop is located at 50
Church Street in Enﬁeld, diagonally across the road from the original shop. It differs from the latter in
that it is a boutique shop focusing on fashionable clothing and accessories. Of course donations of this
kind are very welcome and crucial to its success.
Congratulations to Peter, Ralph and Steven as well as all the parents and volunteers who helped to
make it happen. May the new shop be as successful as the ﬁrst one.
< before
after >

Football Tournament
During the summer break Kith & Kids ran an invitational ﬁve a side tournament at the Tottenham
Powerleague, playing against some old and new opponents.
Kith & Kids ﬁelded two teams (White and Blue) and we resumed our long term (friendly) rivalry
against two sides from the Elfrida Society. We also welcomed teams from Enﬁeld Town Disability,
Shoreditch Rovers and Back in the Game.
Unfortunately neither Kith & Kids teams qualiﬁed for the play off games, with our Blue side just
missing out due to goal difference, but both sides were glad to playing competitive matches again
and all our players will have beneﬁted from playing against teams with greater levels of skills and
ﬁtness and will be looking forward to playing matches at the end of the year.
The ﬁnal was contested between Shoreditch Rovers and Enﬁeld Town with Shoreditch winning a
hectic match 4-0.
Like all football tournaments, there were some injuries along the way, but all the matches were
played in a great spirit and after the ﬁnal we had trophy presentations, speeches and a few beers
in the clubrooms to round off a fun day.

Rembering Sanchez
During the summer break, everybody involved with the Monday ELSP group was deeply
saddened to hear of the sudden passing of one of its members, Sanchez Benoit.
Sanchez ﬁrst came to Kith & Kids to volunteer in the kitchen at this year’s Spring Project before
joining the Monday ELSP group in May.We only knew Sanchez for a short time but his lively
sense of humour and friendly, outgoing nature made him a popular member of the group who
will be sorely missed by all who were lucky enough to have known him at Kith & Kids.
The group wrote some touching messages, which we would like to share.
‘Sanchez. My friend. You made me laugh. I’ll miss you’. Scott
‘Sanchez was friendly. Sanchez was helpful. Sanchez was a good friend’. Gulizar
‘You will be missed at Kith & Kids for your personality, generosity, sense of humour, curiosity,
and all the questions you asked’. Kevin
‘Sanchez was a lively person and very talkative. His personality will be missed’. David
‘Sanchez was a nice, funny and friendly guy. I liked to joke with him and I’m sad that we won’t
see him again’. Hasan
‘I am sorry to have heard about Sanchez passing away. He was very kind and talked a lot in a
really nice way. He will be missed a lot in the group’. Aled
‘He was a nice guy to talk to and so friendly. Rest in peace’. Kojo

October respite weekend
On our Respite Weekend in October we once again
stayed at Dell Farm Outdoor Education Centre in
Whipsnade.
A highlight of the weekend was decorating and then
launching bottle rockets, although the rockets didn’t get
very far off the ground at all, much to the amusement
of Emma, who found the whole situation very funny,
despite almost being hit on the head by a descending
rocket!
On Saturday afternoon, we thought we’d try our luck
and go for a walk around scenic Studham Common
during a break in the drizzly rain before visiting our
favourite pub, the Red Lion, but the skies opened up
halfway through our walk and we had to make a mad
dash for shelter. A quick drive back to Dell Farm for a
change of clothes was needed before we returned to
the pub for a cosy drink.
It was Amy’s birthday on the Sunday, and we celebrated
it with a surprise party, with homemade birthday cards,
a big chocolate cake and a game of pass the parcel
(with one of Amy’s favourite songs being the soundtrack
for the game).

Caroling concert

On 13th December we had a great sing-along caroling concert
with the Kith & Kids Choir in the lounge bar of the Irish Centre.
We all sang to our heart’s content and even joined in with the
band for some Christmas pop classics. It was a lovely evening.

Summer Project
With 2:1 volunteer support for each participant on
the Summer Project, we were able to ensure two
fun-ﬁlled weeks for all. It enabled everyone to have
outings to places chosen by themselves. They
included a boat ride through Regents Canal, funfair at Alexandra Palace, picnic at Clissold Park, a
trip to the theatre, mooching around the shops in
Muswell Hill and going for a cappucino, and much,
much more.
Of course there was also plenty to enjoy in the
project venue, which once again was Northumberland Park Community School. Our dedicated team
of workshoppers excited and engaged everyone
with a great variety of activities. Millie and Roshi
(for one week each) provided wonderful musical
experiences, while Xavier's drama workshops were
lots of fun and indeed dramatic.
Richard ensured that participants could make
many ﬁne creations in the art-room, which as
always he infused with an easy-going atmosphere
where all feel welcome.
For much needed relaxation there was massage
with Holly, who further expanded the repertoire of
activities with a small gardening project as well as
potion making sessions! In the latter people thoroughly enjoyed creating different scents and balms
that they could bottle up as gifts for family and
friends and themselves of course. Gardening appeared to be a great success, as out budding (get
it?) gardeners enjoyed the opportunity to sow different types of seeds, water them and watch them
grow throughout the week.
Last but not least, Hannah, one of our volunteers
ran a ‘messy play’ workshop on the ﬁrst day of the
project – a favourite for many!
Within the project, the Youth Group worked together on coming up with their own ideas for a Kith &
Kids song. With help from Millie, Xavier and coordinators Rob, Jon & myself they wrote and recorded
the song (each with a solo part) and then made a
video to go with it. The whole process was exciting
and well executed by the group who came up with
a catchy song and lovely video. We would love
to share this with you all. Check out this link and
enjoy their astounding effort.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WegchvAcCQs

Summer Project
Overall, it was very heartening to see various
participants developing their skills. We are always
amazed by how much you can learn while having
great fun.
To a large extent this is due to the volunteers who,
through their enthusiasm and creativity, have a
huge impact on our participant’s development by
supporting them in areas they struggle with. Such
as making choices and verbalising them, turntaking, and encouraging them to eat more slowly
by taking small breaths between mouthfuls. Some
participants who previously did not participate in
group activities are now enjoying a variety of workshops and sport/games activities, as well as
gaining conﬁdence with singing both in 1-1
sessions and group sessions in music. It also is
clear that such conﬁdence carries through to other
activities and situations.
Thank you to everyone who helped to make it a
brilliant two weeks! We hope to see you all next
year!
Liz

Summer Camp
For the ﬁrst time in years, we actually experienced ‘summer’ during our Summer Camp! The heavy
rainfall that we’ve endured on recent camps was replaced by blue skies and sunshine for almost
the entire 8 days this year and helped over 70 Kith & Kids participants, volunteers and staff to have
a wonderful camp.

Nature upside down - studying the canopy with mirrors

Summer Camp Continued
At times it was even necessary to get out of the heat and cool
down, and so once the temperature was hot enough there
were a number of happy campers who got to use the outdoor pool this year (something else that hadn’t happened in
years). We also set up a paddling pool that Elinor and Beatrice
particularly enjoyed splashing around in with their volunteers.
We had a wide array of activities on offer this year, ranging
from daily sensory walks around the vast campsite lead by
Sayers Croft staff to the traditional Kith & Kids camp fun, with
a games night (where people getting splattered with whipped
cream was a special highlight), a scary night walk through
the wood, campﬁre sing-a-longs and talent shows, a fashion
show, bingo night and of course the disco on the last evening.
The camp was split into four groups, and during the week each
group got to go on a day trip to Brighton, a visit to our favourite pub in nearby Cranleigh, and an afternoon of swimming,
bowling or ice skating at Guildford Leisure Centre. The four
groups also took turns cooking meals for the entire camp as
well as getting in costume and decorating the dining marquee
for themed evening dinners, which included a summer holiday, an Italian meal, a Pirates BBQ and an Australian night.
One of the pleasures of camp is the feeling that we’re in our own
small community slightly separated from the outside world.
However, it’s also fun if our activities reﬂect what’s going on
around us, and so this year we had our own Olympics (with a
Kith & Kids ﬂavour of course), with limbo dances, slow motion
races, and apple bobbing just some of the events our members could win medals in. Our camp was also not immune to
the worldwide Pokemon Craze this summer, and each afternoon our Pokemon guru Jon would announce the release of
two characters around the site, and many of the participants
and their volunteers would race to ﬁnd and add them to their
collection. It was another fun way to experience the amazing
site at Sayers Croft and one of the highlights of the camp.
It ﬁnally rained on the last day when we were packing up all our equipment and luggage, but that did nothing to dampen our spirits after a brilliant week! Rich .
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august residential
We returned to Whitwell hall in Norfolk which
seems to be the group’s favourite residential
venue.
This project was our 20th residential so we
decided to mark it with a party.
We had a buffet meal for which each group
member had looked up a recipe so that they and
their volunteer could make a dish to be shared by
everybody. We also had a fun karaoke with great
songs and some interestingly choreographed
dancing by Hin. This was followed by a camp ﬁre
built by Ben, the group’s chief bonﬁre builder.
We also marked the occasion with each of us
creating a highlight ﬁlm reel of our favourite
moment(s) of past residential trips.
Other highlights included bike riding and kayaking.
We also had a nice daytrip to Cromer, where some
of us climbed the church tower (173 steps!)which
gave great views, and enjoyed ﬁsh and chips after.
The weather was fantastic which made the trip
even better.
Ben

Fundraising NEWS
Grants and Donations
Pat May legacy
The sons of Pat May, former Trustee and long-term member of Kith & Kids, made a large legacy donation
from Pat’s estate in the amount of £50,000. This in order to help us develop employment training and
opportunities for adults with autism or learning disabilities for the longer term. We thank Andrew and Ian
for their very generous support and remember Pat with great fondness and gratitude.
Four Acre grant
As part of its winding-down process the Four Acre Trust encouraged new donors to support Kith & Kids
with the promise to match-fund such new donations up to a maximum amount. We thank the Trust for
this initiative and all the new donors who together made up the required amount for us to earn the full
match-funding of £5000.
City Bridge Trust grant
We received a new grant of £126,000 over three years from the City Bridge Trust. The grant, which
started in November, is for our work with disabled people in their transition into adulthood but also for
those beyond that age to ensure that their move into independent living does not leave them isolated.
The latter is an increasing risk for many disabled young adults and we thank the Trust for their recognition
of this and are most grateful for their support.
Gatsby Charitable Foundation grant
Given the challenges of the current funding climate we were very relieved to receive a grant of £50,000
toward our core costs from the Gatsby Charitable Foundation. We thank the Foundation for enabling
us to go forward with our new two-year plan which includes building up long-term sustainability for a
number of our projects.
Individual donations
“Every little bit helps” is most deﬁnitely not just a phrase when smaller donations add up to more than
£1000 per month. In fact, over the last six months we received £7,200 from individual donations and we
are tremendously grateful to everyone who has helped us in this way. It really matters and we appreciate
each person’s contribution.

Caroling Collections
In the lead-up to Christmas there were two caroling
collections.
One was the initiative of Jan Hawkins, who with the
support of her Purple Praise choir and a few Kith &
Kids families, raised a fantastic £676 at the Tesco
store in Highams Park. A big thank you to Jan for
organising this, and indeed to all who helped.
The other saw the Kith & Kids choir caroling at
Highbury & Islington station where they were overwhelmed by the generosity of the general public who
donated just over £1000 during the evening rush
hour! Thank you so much.

Fundraising continued
Corporate Support
Our partnership with Blick Rothenberg came to an end in August but they raised another £6,133
for Kith & Kids prior to that. We thank the company and all its employees for their fantastic efforts in
support of our summer activities.
In response to her experience at one of our summer activities (camp) volunteer Sophie Smith inspired
Insight Training & Development Ltd to donate £1000. Thank you!
Kith & Kids volunteer and trustee Venessa Illich’s passion for baking has
so enthused her work colleagues that the “Great MUFG Bake-Off” is now
an annual event at Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group in aid of our projects.
This November they raised an incredible £2,068, which was then matched
by the company to make it £4,136 overall. Thank you so much, we are really
touched by the continued support. And so impressed by the baking efforts
that words fail us and we will let the pictures here speak for themselves.
Mary Berry would surely approve!

Staff at Norton Rose Fulbright raised £1000 in just one day of fundraising within their workplace.
This was matched by the Norton Rose Fulbright Charitable Foundation resulting in a wonderful
donation of £2000 to Kith & Kids’ Family Support Service. Thank you very much.

Jazz / Blues Night
On 28th October we enjoyed a lovely evening
of music as the Joe Bickerstaff Quintet
treated us to a swinging jazz set with ﬁne
vocals by Pernell Adams, Juliet Wood and
Carla Drayton.This was followed by the
seductive blues of Strayhorn which enticed
quite a few of us onto the dance ﬂoor.
We listened, hummed, danced and chilled,
and enjoyed tasty savoury snacks as well
as delicious cupcakes donated by the
Hummingbird Bakery in Islington. The
evening was in aid of the KLASP projects
and raised a marvellous £1050!
Thank you to all who made this such
an enjoyable and lucrative evening and
especially to Paul and Ines for organising it.

Lisa’s wedding
In August Lisa O’Brien married Rob Cook, a RAF ofﬁcer,
who also happens to be the brother of former Kith & Kids
co-ordinator Angela. They met at KK’s 40th anniversary
party at Bounds Green Scout Park in 2009.
Lisa, now a speech & language therapist, has been part of
Kith & Kids for over 25 years. From being a young sibling
on our projects to volunteering on camps and many other
activities. The pictures show the newly-wed couple dancing
at their wedding and Lisa with her brother Neil looking very
dapper in his wedding guest togs.
We congratulate Lisa and Rob and wish them much
happiness for all the years to come.

Trying to keep cool at the summer camp: water fight

dates for your diary
•

Station collections: 15 February, 10 March, 28 April, 19 May

•

Training for new volunteers: 4 or 12, and 25 February
or evenings: 8 and 22 February
Concluding training day for both courses is 12 March

•

Spring Social Development Project: 9 - 13 April

•

London Marathon: Sunday 23 April

